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Shelter WA 2014
Shelter WA has operated in Western Australia since 1979 as a peak housing policy and
research body for the community and to inform government policy and direction. In
operating as the social and affordable housing peak body, the focus of Shelter WA is
research, policy development, systemic advocacy, education and broad stakeholder
engagement.
Shelter WA provides an informed voice on Western Australian housing policy and issues
based on sound research and analysis, robust engagement with key housing stakeholders,
including community housing and private sector providers, and broad consultation with the
community sector. Through research and stakeholder engagement, we identify housing
needs and trends, to develop effective housing policy advice to Government and promote
diverse affordable housing options within the wider housing system.
Shelter WA has the following objectives:


Promote appropriate, accessible, affordable and secure housing options, particularly
focusing on people on a very low to moderate income, vulnerable and disadvantaged
West Australians, including people experiencing homelessness;



Undertake or sponsor research and provide education directed towards affordable
housing related issues, the elimination of homelessness and housing related poverty;
Participate in the development of national, state and local Government housing
policies to promote an increase in the supply of secure, appropriate and affordable
housing, including an expanded and improved housing system which is accessible to
vulnerable and disadvantaged individuals and groups;
Engage housing consumers facing housing difficulties, to elicit direct involvement in
the formulation of national, state and local Government housing policies and develop
networks to facilitate this process;
Support and promote initiatives which increase the capacity of individuals and groups
to attain secure, appropriate and affordable housing of their choice, including
providing a referral service free of charge;
Provide education to housing workers and consumers and the general public on
housing and housing related issues, and in particular the publication, promotion and
circulation of reports, periodicals and other documents for the furtherance of these
objects;
Explore opportunities to strengthen Shelter WA’s response to the need for a greater
supply of affordable housing for low income and otherwise vulnerable and
disadvantaged consumers;
Engage key stakeholders, relevant government agencies, local government, and
private industry, and work with other community organisations to further these
objectives and influence housing policy decision makers.
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Shelter WA has a broad reach of multi-sector stakeholders ranging from people experiencing
homelessness to investors capable of contributing to the expansion of affordable housing
stock, with government, developers, builders and financiers. Our stakeholders include, but
are not limited to:












Our members
Housing tenants
People experiencing homelessness
Vulnerable and disadvantaged groups
Community housing providers
Community support providers
Government agencies
Politicians
Private developers
Building industry
Financial lending institutions

Shelter WA seeks to advocate for the interests of people on low to moderate incomes,
vulnerable and disadvantaged housing consumers including Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples, people experiencing, or at risk of homelessness, women, young people,
people from culturally and linguistically diverse communities, people with disabilities and
seniors.
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Chair’s Report
Throughout 2013/2014 Shelter WA worked diligently and with passion to ensure its current
services of promoting affordable housing options for vulnerable and disadvantage groups in
our community were delivered without disruption. This was no easy feat considering Shelter
WA staff and the board were working in an uncertain environment that our funding could
cease by 30 June 2014. The professionalism and commitment by the staff and board was
outstanding as we not only delivered as usual but increased our activities within the social
housing system at a state and national level. Outstanding effort Chantal Roberts (Executive
Officer), Shae Garwood (Senior Research and Policy Officer), Robert Gough (Policy Officer)
and Corinne Mercer (Administrator).
Shelter WA is committed to enhancing its ability to advocate improved national outcomes
for the Western Australian community, and recognises that much of the policy and
framework for the delivery of services and housing assistance is set at the national level.
Chantal Roberts, Executive Officer is the current Vice Chair of National Shelter and a board
member of Council for Homeless Persons Australia. Shelter WA is committed to influencing
outcomes in the housing and homelessness arena including policy development and reviews
of existing program areas such as the National Affordable Housing Agreement and National
Partnership Agreement on Homelessness.
In December 2013, Shelter WA hosted a forum to stimulate discussion and garner solutions
about ways to counter opposition, and build community support, to affordable housing
developments in local communities. The Forum - Building Community Support for Affordable
Housing – was held at the City of Vincent, and attended by 45 delegates from local
government, community housing organisations, architect firms, students and housing
support organisations. Speakers included Tania Loosley-Smith and Julian Munrowd-Harris
from the Department of Housing; Kathleen Gregory from Foundation Housing; Philip St John
from the City of Fremantle; and Robert Gough from Shelter WA. The speakers provided
examples of new affordable housing projects, strategies for working with surrounding
communities to build support for the projects, and lessons learnt.
Shelter WA also facilitated a highly successful forum on the Future of Homelessness in WA
on 20 May 2014. Over 95 key stakeholders and community leaders from the community
sector, local and state government agencies came together to discuss where we have come
from and where we are going in our aims to address homelessness in Western Australia.
The forum provided a platform for open discussions on the future of homelessness services
and funding in WA, combined with thought provoking speakers from our state, informative
panel and table discussions, and social media to capture participant views and ideas. Shelter
WA later produced a Book of Proceedings which captured the discussions which took place
during the forum. More recently, the organisations has established the Shelter WA Advisory
Committee on Homelessness to support the implementation of the innovative solutions
brought out at the forum to the homelessness challenges facing Western Australia.
During the year, Shelter WA worked closely with Western Australian Council of Social
Services (WACOSS) and the Community Housing Coalition of Western Australia (CHCWA) to
facilitate positive outcomes with respect to the extension of funding of the National
Partnership Agreement on Homelessness (NPAH) for WA stakeholders.
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This work is set to continue and intensify in the coming year with both the NPAH and the
National Affordable Housing Agreement (NAHA) due to expire on 30 June 2015 with no
viable alternative options being put forward to date. There is also significant further
contribution that Shelter WA will be making in the coming year to influence positive
outcomes in respect of the State Affordable Housing Strategy, the growth of affordable
housing options in Western Australia and the Federation White Paper.
Shelter WA would like to acknowledge and thank the Department of Housing for their
ongoing support throughout the year within our existing service contract and with the
Fitzroy Crossing Tenant Education Pilot Project for Remote Aboriginal Communities. Shelter
WA is looking forward to the coming year and working within its new service contract with
the Department of Housing. Shelter WA will proactively seek opportunities to facilitate
changes in policy and industry to increase the development of accessible, available and
affordable housing along the housing continuum in Western Australia. As a part of this
process, Shelter WA will actively seek to provide leadership to the sector by:
 Facilitating discussion and innovation to increase supply and access to housing;
 Promoting solutions, ideas and responses to improve housing affordability and
accessibility issues in WA;
 Developing, building and maintaining relationships with stakeholders to influence
positive housing outcomes;
 Engaging industry, state and commonwealth government key players to provide
advice to realise initiatives and achieve the outcomes.
Shelter WA is committed to ensure all parties with an interest in affordable housing for low
to moderate income households in WA are able to participate, contribute, learn from and
educate others in a broader Shelter WA. Within this it will be increasingly important to
ensure all stakeholders have a place and an enhanced capacity to develop, understand their
role in a changing National and State environment and contribute to the development of a
robust, growing, viable housing sector which improves affordability outcomes for low to
moderate income households as well as our communities most vulnerable and
disadvantaged groups. An innovative, state of the art technological platform, the WA
Housing Hub, is being developed by Shelter WA to facilitate this important contribution and
participation.
A big thank you goes to our membership - organisations and individuals - which has
increased significantly in the last year; we look forward to working with you and all other
stakeholders in the coming year. To my fellow board members Cindy Dunham (Vice Chair),
Danielle Van Kampen (Secretary), Bernadett Bovari (Treasurer), Bev Carstairs (former
Treasurer) Eileen Webb, Kendal Penney, Nina Ulyett, Andrew Hall, Paul Flatau
and Lynne Evans (patron), you have all been champions of strength, resilience and provided
ongoing support to Shelter WA. You have also more than doubled your time involvement to
provide the support and stability required in a year of uncertainty. Shelter WA also
acknowledges the hard work and many years of commitment of the outgoing Chairperson
Richard Sheridan and board member Dr Antoinette Morris. I look forward to working with
you all in the coming year.
Leanne Strommen
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Executive Officer’s Report
The 2013/14 financial year started on a sombre and sad note with Stephanie Bachman’s
funeral in early July. Stephanie has been remembered by Shelter WA staff at various times
throughout the year when particular events or incidents reminded us of Stephanie’s
contributions and achievements or her anticipated delight had she still been here.
The year has been intense from beginning to end, with concentrated bursts of media action
by Shelter WA, sector involvement in lobbying for homelessness funding, senate elections
and election re-runs, a higher than usual number of conferences, and submissions which
resulted in appearances before senate select committees. And of course, all the while the
uncertainty of ongoing funding for Shelter WA’s services has been looming whilst reviews
and dialogues took place to determine what the Housing Authority would require from its
funded service providers.
The initial draft tender document was released in early December for public comment, and
the public, open Request for Tender document published in Tenders WA in the third week of
January 2014. From that time until the last week in February, Shelter WA staff and Board
worked enthusiastically to develop an innovative and resourceful service model to deliver
the required services within the allocated budget.
All the hard work paid off when it was eventually announced in July that Shelter WA was the
successful respondent in the process. Our elation when informed we had the successful bid
was partly eclipsed by the fact the WA sector would have one less funded peak body.
Notwithstanding, for the whole financial year, Shelter WA continued business as usual,
working vigorously to write submissions, develop policy positions, submit reports, provide
community education, host forums and generally advocate on behalf of the sector, while
ardently writing grant applications to secure funding to ensure our continued viability as the
housing peak in Western Australia.
Some highlights in terms of Shelter WA events during the year include the Fitzroy Crossing
Tenant Education Pilot Project for Remote Aboriginal Communities, the forums Building
Community Support for Affordable Housing and Future of Homelessness in WA,
presentations at the WACOSS Conference, the WALGA Conference, and a presence at City of
Perth Homeless Connect, and Riverview Homeless Community Connect.
National Shelter
Shelter WA is a member of the National Shelter Council and since October 2013 has held the
position of Vice-Chair on the National Shelter Council. The National Shelter Council consists
of representatives from each State Shelter organisation – Shelter NSW (Chair), NT Shelter
(Secretary), Shelter SA (Treasurer), Shelter WA (Vice-Chair), Shelter Tas, Qld Shelter – as well
as from Homelessness Australia, the Community Housing Federation of Australia (CHFA), the
National Association of Tenant Organisations (NATO), and the Victorian Council to Homeless
Persons (CHP).
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The National Shelter Council meets face to face approximately four times a year, with a
further two to three electronic conferences per annum. The Executive of the Council meets
every month via e-conferencing, to resolve immediate issues relating to the organisation,
and provide financial oversight. Shelter WA provides a written report to National Shelter for
each face to face meeting, outlining pertinent issues impact Western Australia in relation to
affordable housing, trends regarding funding and service delivery and any other concerns.
Membership of National Shelter provides Shelter WA with the opportunity to engage at the
federal level, to provide input on impacts on Western Australia of federal policies, services
and where changes may be required. As a member of National Shelter, Shelter WA also
contributes to the development of National Shelter submissions, publications, media
statements, and directions, providing feedback, comments and suggestions.
During the course of this 2013/14 financial year, National Shelter appointed an Executive
Officer to manage the day to day operations of the organisation, following funding received
from the Commonwealth Department of Social Services (DSS) to provide consistent housing
policy advice and to undertake three research projects which inform and/or influence
Commonwealth housing policy.
Adrian Pisarski (National Shelter Chair until October 2013) commenced in this role in January
2014. National Shelter has responded to the McClure Review of Australia’s Welfare System,
has lodged a submission on Budget Measures, and has attended a hearing in Brisbane of the
Senate Economics Committee. National Shelter has also tendered for two DSS Grant
Submissions, completed a research project analysing the issues for Young People,
Employment and Housing, and is in the final development stages of a rental affordability
project. National Shelter has been part of a housing alliance of national housing and
homelessness organisations, developing a positioning paper in response to the
Commonwealth Housing and Homelessness Review.
Finally, National Shelter has had the National Rental Affordability Scheme on its agenda
since before the announcement in the Federal Budget, and has provided various
commentaries in the media, and met several times with DSS officials and a representation
from the Prime Minister and Cabinet in relation to the Scheme. Adrian Pisarski’s
commitment to maintaining NRAS has no doubt contributed to the recent extension of the
Scheme beyond 2015.
Council for Homeless Persons Australia (CHPA)
Shelter WA has been sitting on one of Homelessness Australia’s three Councils since May
2013; on the Council for Homeless Persons Australia (CHPA), as the WA representative.
Shelter WA’s seat on the Council for Homeless Persons Australia ensures Western Australia
has a voice in terms of homelessness issues at the national level.
CHPA meets face to face a minimum of twice a year, with teleconference meetings in
between as required. During the 2013/14 financial year, CHPA members met face to face in
November 2013 and May 2014, and had three teleconferences specifically relating to
planning for the 8th National Homelessness Conference held in September 2014 in the Gold
Coast.
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Prior to each face to face meeting, Shelter WA obtains relevant information about current
issues and state trends from service providers around the state, and this is compiled into a
State Report for presentation at the meeting and to Homelessness Australia. In addition any
specific issues which impact on Western Australia at the Federal level are also outlined to
enable Homelessness Australia to advocate on behalf of the WA homelessness sector.
This financial year 2013/14, ongoing funding for homelessness services was the crucial issue
raised and taken up by Homelessness Australia, separately to those efforts made at the local
level. Our membership of CHPA also yields benefits in terms of homelessness data relevant
to WA, extracted by Homelessness Australia’s policy officer, Jennifer Clarke, from AIHW, the
ABS and other pertinent data cubes, and distributed to each State member. From time to
time, certain requests for particular information are also made by Homelessness Australia
staff, to include in reports, submissions or other documents or in preparation for meetings
with Ministers or bureaucrats.
Finally but most significantly, I acknowledge the unfaltering support and unflagging influence
shown by each and every Board member, our tireless patron, and in particular our
determined Chair. Thank you Leanne, Cindy, Danielle, Bernadett, Bev, Paul, Andrew, Kendal,
Nina and Eileen, as well as Richard and Antoinette, for your hard work, determination and
energy.
Above all, thank you Lynne, our wonderful patron, for your encouragement, backing and for
your staunch belief in Shelter WA.
I also acknowledge the commitment and dedication of Shelter WA’s staff – Shae Garwood,
Robert Gough and Corinne Mercer – without whose diligence the organisation would not be
what it is today.
Chantal Roberts
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Agency Report
Shelter WA continued to work assiduously this 2013-2014 financial year to promote housing
affordability in Western Australia, and raise issues impacting low income and disadvantaged
housing consumers. There were some positive signs for housing affordability this year with
house price increases slowing and the rental vacancy rate rising steadily. For example,
during the financial year, the median house price remained fairly static, increasing slightly
from $525,000 to $532,500. During the same period, the median rent decreased from $480
in the June 2013 quarter to $460 in June 2014. While this was welcome news for many
moderate and high income renters and buyers, affordable housing remained out of reach for
many people on very low to low incomes. WA continues to experience a shortage of
dwellings, and a severe shortage of housing that is affordable for low income households.
This year, Shelter WA continued to advocate for increasing the supply of affordable housing
for those most vulnerable in our society, by calling for a revitalisation of the housing system,
including increased social housing, reforming the private rental market and eliminating
homelessness.
A number of changes were proposed in the State and Federal budgets this year, with the
potential to further impact housing affordability. This includes the shelving of the National
Rental Affordability Scheme (which has most recently been reviewed by the Federal
Government and will likely be extended), increases in public transport costs, and proposed
changes to Newstart, among other proposals. All these changes may impact on the ability of
the most disadvantaged members of our community to secure (or retain) housing,
particularly those already living in marginal housing and/or are at risk of homelessness.
There was tremendous uncertainty this year related to future funding of homelessness
services. For several months in 2013/2014 Shelter WA worked with other stakeholders to
influence the Federal government to commit to continuing funding to the National
Partnership Agreement on Homelessness (NPAH). Following an intensive campaign from
sector leaders across Australia, and in particular in Western Australia on the eve of the
Senate re-election, Minister Andrews announced that NPAH funding would continue for
another year. WA received the same amount as the previous year, less $44 million for
capital funding which was omitted from this year’s allocation. While the one year extension
was certainly welcome, the loss of capital funds has been significant, and homelessness
services require certainty beyond 2015 to plan for future services and staffing to continue to
deliver vital services to the community.
Shelter WA was actively engaged in public debates, discussions and media commentary
about housing affordability, homelessness and related issues at the Local, State and Federal
levels throughout the year. Submissions were provided in response to the Senate Inquiry
into Affordable Housing, the Commission of Audit, Planning Provisions for Affordable
Housing, Economic Regulatory Authority’s Microeconomic Review and others. Shelter WA
was also frequently sought for comment by the media in relation to housing-related issues
and homelessness.
We hosted various community events to share information, generate ideas, and encourage
public participation in promoting affordable housing and addressing homelessness, and
participated in many more committees, meetings, working groups and roundtables
throughout the year.
8|P a g e
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As expected, Shelter WA engaged closely with National Shelter and Homelessness Australia
to address housing and homelessness issues which impact Western Australians at the
Federal level.
Some of Shelter WA’s achievements during this financial year are described in detail in the
following pages.

Sustaining and Growing Shelter WA
As many within the sector are aware, the Department of Housing was in the process of
restructuring its contracting arrangements with the non-profit sector over the past several
years. As part of that restructure, the Housing Authority conducted a review of its
purchasing arrangements with peak housing services and initiated a competitive tender
process this year. In February 2014, Shelter WA submitted a tender bid to the Housing
Authority to provide Policy Advice and Stakeholder Engagement and Influencing Services
over three years, with a possible extension for two more years. The purchased services will
support the State Government’s Affordable Housing Strategy by encouraging consumers,
housing providers in the social housing and industry sectors, and government agencies to
work together to address affordability issues and develop appropriate housing options.
Shelter WA was notified in July 2014 that its bid was successful, and awarded the contract.
The $3.9 million five-year contract, which commenced on 1 October 2014, ensures Shelter
WA will continue to provide a strong voice on affordable housing and homelessness issues in
Western Australia.
Under the new contract Shelter WA will provide:
 Constructive contribution into Government policy development through provision of
evidence based advice;
 Alliances and partnering arrangements with influential stakeholders and parties
including community housing and support providers, universities, private developers,
financial institutions and architects;
 A new dedicated ‘WA Housing Hub’ technological platform to facilitate outreach and
engagement activities with key stakeholders, including a leading-edge research
information clearinghouse that brings together Western Australian, Australian and
international research with a particular focus on affordable housing options and
solutions;
 A state-wide information network of Regional Affiliates and special interest groups to
ensure the regional voice and specific issues are heard; and
 Enhanced community and industry awareness of housing affordability issues and
opportunities.
To support the sustainability and growth of the organisation, Shelter WA continued to build
its membership base and increase the number of subscribers to its monthly newsletter this
year. At the end of the financial year, Shelter WA had 86 financial members and almost 300
subscribers, a substantial increase from the previous year.
Shelter WA is looking forward to embarking on a new chapter in its history, using new
technologies and working together with project partners and diverse stakeholders to boost
the development of affordable housing in WA.
Shelter WA Annual Report 2013-14
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Fitzroy Crossing Tenant Education Pilot Project
Shelter WA successfully completed the Fitzroy Crossing Tenant Education Pilot Project for
Remote Aboriginal Communities in mid June 2014. The objectives of the Project were to
inform remote Aboriginal tenants in the Fitzroy Valley of their rights and responsibilities in
relation to maintaining a tenancy, and to communicate the benefits of upholding successful
tenancies. These benefits include the re-investment of rental payments back into the
community and the benefits to the community of well-maintained properties. The Project’s
aims were to increase tenants’ knowledge of their rights and responsibilities in relation to
their tenancies, and provide them with the necessary skills to deal with tenancy issues in an
informed manner.
The Project spanned four phases over a period Setting up for community forum in Yiyili
of 15 months. Phase 1 involved increasing
project staff knowledge of the functioning of
remote Aboriginal communities in the Fitzroy
Valley and the services which support them, as
well as of the implementation of policies and
legislation in remote areas. This occurred
through consultations with the Housing
Authority’s Aboriginal Housing Services
Department, through instigating relationships
with local service and support providers, and
in consultation with Aboriginal elders, the local
Aboriginal Corporation and other key
stakeholders in Fitzroy Crossing. These consultations assisted Shelter WA to develop
culturally appropriate resources for use in subsequent phases of the project. Phase 2 and 3
entailed delivering education forums to twelve Aboriginal communities, undertaking a
preliminary assessment of the outcomes of the forums and providing a preliminary report to
the Department of Housing. Phase 4 involved conducting a final evaluation of the outcome
of the education forums six months after the forums were delivered, through in situ
interviews with community members and service providers. A final comprehensive report
was then submitted to the Department of Housing in June 2014.
The Project was successful and achieved all the intended
aims. The final evaluation of the Fitzroy Crossing Tenant
Education Pilot Project indicated that following the
education forums, participants exhibited an awareness of
how and when to report maintenance issues, when to
notify their Housing Officer of changes to the household or
tenancy, how rent is to be used in each community, and the
required notification for inspections. Shelter WA project
staff worked closely with the Marra Worra Worra (MWW)
Aboriginal Corporation in Fitzroy Crossing to implement the
project (shown at right).
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Shelter WA and MWW
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Submission to the Senate Inquiry into Affordable Housing
In March 2004, Shelter WA provided a submission to the Senate Inquiry into Affordable
Housing. Shelter WA’s recommendations were aimed at increasing the supply of affordable
housing and making housing more affordable for low and moderate income earners.
The recommendations included a range of strategies, including funding to increase the
supply of social housing, reform of the private rental sector, tax reforms, streamlining
planning systems, and investing in homelessness specialist services to prevent homelessness
and assist people to secure safe,
affordable housing.
In its submission, Shelter WA
noted that all of these
recommendations
are
simultaneously required to
ensure the long term health and
sustainability of Australia’s
housing system.
Access to
affordable housing has long
been
a
cornerstone
of
Australian society and one that
provided
many
Australian
households with safety, security
and
financial
stability.
However, in recent years,
access to affordable housing has

Reforming the private
rental sector:

Modified investment mix
Improved consumer
protection
Enhanced rent assistance

Increasing housing
affordability:
Tax reform
Urban planning
ammendments
Affordable home purchase

Expand social housing:

Meeting
Australia's
Housing
Challenges

Increased supply
Sustainable funding
Increased diversity of
provision
Enhanced ATSI social
housing

Reducing homelessness:
Restructured
homelessness services
Improved marginal
housing

become unreachable for many From Shelter WA Submission to the Senate Inquiry on Affordable Housing
low income earners and those
most vulnerable in our society. Through the Inquiry into Affordable Housing, the Committee
has the opportunity to highlight the importance of affordable housing and the profound
impact it can have on strengthening the social and economic fabric of Australian society.
Following its submission, Shelter WA was invited to provide evidence to the Senate
Economics References Committee in September 2014.

Building Community Support for Affordable Housing
On 4 December 2013, Shelter WA held the Building Community Support for Affordable
Housing forum to stimulate discussion and garner solutions about the impact affordable
housing developments can have on local communities, why neighbours object to new
affordable housing developments, and ways to build community support for affordable
housing. The impetus for the forum came from an Australian Housing and Urban Research
Institute (AHURI) report on ‘Understanding and Addressing Community Opposition to
Affordable Housing’, which was also presented at the National Housing Conference in
Adelaide in 2013. Held at the City of Vincent, the forum was attended by 45 representatives
from local government, community housing providers, architects, students and service
providers.
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Speakers included Tania Loosley-Smith and Julian Munrowd-Harris, Department of Housing;
Kathleen Gregory, Foundation Housing; Philip St. John, City of Fremantle; and Robert Gough,
Shelter WA. The speakers provided examples of new affordable housing projects, strategies
for working with surrounding communities to build support for the projects, and lessons
learnt.

From Davison, Gethin (2012) Understanding and addressing community opposition to affordable housing, presentation
to More Affordable Housing, Faster! Conference, 14 November, Sydney.

Future of Homelessness Forum

(From left to right): Helen Grinbergs, Paul Flatau,
Leanne Strommen, Lucy Gunn, Eileen Webb, Capt Ken
Smith and Danielle Van Kampen

On 20 May 2014, over 95 key stakeholders and
community leaders from the community sector,
local councils and state government agencies
came together to discuss where we have come
from and where we are going in our aims to
address homelessness in WA. The forum was
highly successful in providing a platform for a
dialogue on the future of homelessness services
and funding, combining thought provoking
keynote speakers, informative panel and table
discussions, and social media to capture
participant views and ideas.

Following the forum, Shelter WA published a Book of
Proceedings summarising the discussions and ideas generated
during the forum. The forum demonstrates the genuine interest
within the sector in collaborating, communicating and
developing innovative solutions to the homelessness challenges
facing Western Australia.
The information gathered will be used as part of Shelter WA’s
broader work in the areas of policy advice and development,
responses to discussion papers and calls for submissions.
Following on from the forum, an Advisory Committee on
Homelessness was established by Shelter WA to advance the
recommendations and explore further the themes highlighted by
participants at the forum, to shape homelessness services and
investigate alternative funding solutions for WA in the future. The Advisory Committee on
Homelessness is convened by Prof. Paul Flatau and attended by representatives from the
government and non-government sector.
12 | P a g e
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The Impact of Fly-in/Fly-out on Housing Affordability in WA
Shelter WA published a report on the Impact of Fly-In/Fly-Out on Housing Affordability in
November 2013. The purpose of the report was to analyse the issues and recommend
strategic and policy changes by key stakeholders, including state and local governments,
with the aim of achieving more affordable housing options for rural and regional
communities affected by the impact of resource industries.
Resource boom towns in rural and regional Australia are currently experiencing a housing
shortage and supply crisis due to the impact of a ‘fly-in/fly-out’ workforce. Some regional
resource towns have experienced dramatic increases in housing costs, pushing many low
and moderate income households out of housing and out of the locality.
The importance of resource industries to the economic prosperity of Western Australia is
undeniable, but currently the impacts on supporting local areas have not been adequately
managed, especially in terms of affordable housing.
Increasing housing affordability in resource communities will require action on several
fronts. This will include changes to planning processes to facilitate a more efficient land
release and development application procedure; an increased role for local governments in
growing the supply of affordable housing appropriate to their communities; changing how
ABS statistics account for FIFO workers; increasing investment in social housing; reviewing
options to decrease housing stress in the private rental sector; and conducting research to
determine the supply and demand needs for affordable housing in resource communities.
In order to address the extent of
housing need, governments and
resource companies need to
develop innovative solutions to
address current and future housing
needs in resource communities,
including demand for crisis
accommodation, social housing,
affordable private rentals and
affordable home ownership.
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Federal, State and local governments have a role to play in creating new affordable housing
in resource communities. Without specific programs in place, high housing costs have the
potential to threaten regional communities and drive out local residents. The health and
vitality of regional, resource communities in WA requires a strong commitment from
government and resource companies to increase the supply of appropriate affordable
housing for the whole community, not just the resource industry workforce.
Shelter WA distributed The Impact of Fly-in/Fly-out on Housing Affordability in Western
Australia research report to key stakeholders including the Department of Housing,
Department of Local Government, Western Australian Local Government Association,
Australian Centre of Excellence for Local Government, Goldfields Esperance Development
Commission, Kimberley Development Commission, Pilbara Development Commission,
Gascoyne Development Commission, Town of Port Headland, Shire of Broome, City of
Kalgoorlie-Boulder, Shire of Ashburton, Shire of East Pilbara and others. Numerous
recipients responded favourably to the report and expressed their appreciation for the
thought-provoking and informative report.
Shelter WA Annual Report 2013-14
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Shelter WA Performance Report
Shelter WA receives its core funding from the WA Housing Authority. The service agreement
with the Housing Authority current for the 2013/14 financial year required Shelter WA to
provide the following services:

Research and Publications


Conduct research and publish papers on housing issues relevant and current to Western
Australia

Community Engagement and Education




Produce, disseminate and distribute information to the community sector and housing
consumers on housing issues
Invite and initiate customer input into the Department’s policies and practices
Convene community consultation on housing issues

Sector Development


Support members of the community sector to work together to achieve positive housing
outcomes for low income housing consumers

Policy Advice to Government



Advise the Department on social housing policy positions which reflect and are informed
by Shelter WA’s constituency
Coordinate community sector input to the Department’s housing advisory committees

The activities undertaken by Shelter WA during the 2013/14 financial year are described
below under headings corresponding to the focus areas of our funding agreement.

Research and Publications
Throughout 2013/2014 Shelter WA conducted research on housing issues in consultation
with stakeholders. We developed several different products for various audiences. This
included extensive, in-depth research briefings and reports, Housing Research Reviews
which summarise key findings of new research by third parties, articles for relevant sector
journals, and fact sheets. In addition, the Shelter WA Newsletter is published monthly and
contains information about issues, events and news relevant to the sector.
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Reports and Articles











Research Report: The Impact of Fly-in/Fly-out on Housing Affordability in Western
Australia
Future of Homelessness in WA: Book of Proceedings
Housing Research Review: Downsizing amongst older Australians
Housing Research Review: My City: The People’s Verdict 2013
Housing Research Review: 2014 Demographia International Housing Affordability
Survey
Housing Research Review: Understanding and Addressing Community Opposition to
Affordable Housing Development
‘Reforming the Western Australia Disruptive Behaviour Management Strategy’,
Parity, July 2013
‘Improving Homeless Services in Western Australia’, Parity, September 2013
‘Speaking up for improved homelessness services in WA’, Housing Works, October
2013
‘Young people facing increasing housing insecurity and homelessness’, Parity and
Housing Works, May 2014

Surveys



Future of Homelessness Services in WA
Affordable Housing survey – ongoing on Shelter WA website

Newsletters
During the financial year 2013/2014, Shelter WA published and distributed eleven (11)
newsletters to our members, stakeholders and subscribers.

Fact Sheets
In 2013/14, Shelter WA updated our Homelessness factsheet and continued to provide
factsheets on the Shelter WA website on a variety of topics including Aboriginal Housing,
Boarders and Lodgers, Commonwealth Rent Assistance, Community Land Trusts, Housing in
Regional WA, Migrants and Refugees, Planning, Stamp Duty, Taxation, and Young People and
Housing. Shelter WA, as a member of National Shelter, is also responsible for updating the
Housing Australia Factsheet on behalf of National Shelter.

Community Engagement and Education
In addition to producing high quality research and publications, Shelter WA works closely
with the sector and the wider community to provide information and resources and gather
input and feedback for submissions and reports. We do this by hosting community events
and participating in other forums throughout the year.
Shelter WA continued to add new content to our website. The website provides information
for the housing and homelessness community sector, housing consumers, students,
researchers, the media, and people experiencing homelessness.

Shelter WA Annual Report 2013-14
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Shelter WA Events







Building Community Support for Affordable Housing – 4 December 2013
Shelter WA Affordable Housing Network (SWAHN)
o 22 October 2013, Jemma Green delivered a presentation on ‘Low cost and low
carbon housing: the impossible Australian Dream?’
o 29 April 2014, presentations by Red Cross Soup Patrol and Tenancy WA
Developing an Advocacy Strategy regarding the National Partnership Agreement on
Homelessness, hosted jointly with WACOSS and CHCWA – 4 March 2014
Future of Homelessness in WA Forum – 20 May 2014
Tenant Education Pilot Project in the Fitzroy Valley – completed June 2014

Shelter WA Attendance at Sector Events


























Community Housing Coalition of WA event ‘The great debate’ – 8 August 2013
AHURI Seminar – Building Resilient Housing Markets – 14 August 2013
Measuring Social Outcomes and Impact – 21 and 22 August 2013
National Shelter Council: Policy Officers gathering Adelaide – October 2013
Housing Industry Forecasting Group report launch – October 2013
National Housing Conference Adelaide – October 2013
Stall at Financial Counsellors Conference – 15 October 2013
WA Labor State Conference Homelessness and Housing Affordability Forum &
Networking Event – 2 November 2013
Housing Industry Forecasting Group Report presentation and launch – 7 November 2013
FIFO & Long-Distance Commuting: Making sure it works for workers, families and
communities – 11 November 2013
Homeless Connect – 13 November 2013
WA State Labor Conference, Homelessness and Housing Affordability Forum (speakers:
Mark Fitzgerald, Craig Comrie and Justine Collier) – November 2013
Participated in, and facilitated discussion at, the State Planning Strategy 2050 forum – 11
December 2013
WACOSS New Year Sector Breakfast – 24 January 2014
Stall at UWA Open Day – 21 February 2014
Presentation to Regional Development Australia (RDA) Perth – 5 March 2014
UDIA Event – Are we doomed to repeat the boom? – 11 March 2014
Australasian Housing Institute Oxford Foyer Networking Event – 13 March 2014
Presentation at WACOSS conference on Strengthening Homelessness Services – 6 May
2014
City of Bayswater Community Engagement Forum – 12 May 2014
WACOSS Members Budget Briefing – 14 May 2014
Presentation at WALGA Local Government & Affordable Housing Forum – 19 May 2014
Stall at Homeless Community Connect – 13 June 2014
Vinnies CEO Sleepout at the WACA – 19 June 2014
UDIA Event – Planning Approvals Process – 28 June 2014
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Website
Over the 2013-/14 financial year the Shelter WA website had approximately 11,800 visitors.
The website had approximately 71,000 page views – an increase of 86% from the previous
financial year. The Shelter WA Housing Options Kit and associated pages are by far the most
accessed part of the site, with approximately 1,675 views per month in 2013/14 – an
increase of 290% from 2012/13.
The housing issues section of our site has been receiving approximately 590 views per
month, and our papers and reports are being accessed at a rate of approximately 115 views
per month. News articles have been reaching a larger audience than in 2012/13, with
between 400 – 550 views for some articles. This increase has been partially due to better
integration between the website and the Shelter WA e-newsletter.
Shelter WA has also increased its participation on social media, currently utilising Facebook,
Twitter and LinkedIn to disseminate affordable housing and homelessness information and
news. Engagement on the Shelter WA website pages fluctuates, but is increasing steadily,
with users engaged with Shelter WA’s submissions, particularly our response to the Senate
Inquiry into Affordable Housing and relevant Australian and international news.

Newsletter
In February 2013, Shelter WA moved to deliver the monthly e-newsletters through
Mailchimp. Currently Shelter WA is achieving a great response to the content in the
newsletter, consistently rating higher than industry average ‘open’ and ‘click’ rates. Utilising
Mailchimp has enabled Shelter WA to create a newsletter which is more professional and
consistent. It has also allowed Shelter WA to convert newsletter viewers over to the Shelter
WA website, facilitated better assessment of newsletter impact, and improved identification
of which content is most relevant and engaging for stakeholders. This will continue to
ensure future newsletters have a high impact and are continually improved.

Shelter WA Information accessed online, average number per month
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Telephone and E-mail Contacts
Shelter WA receives telephone and e-mail enquiries from housing consumers seeking
accommodation and service providers on behalf of clients. In 2013/14 Shelter WA received
approximately 60 emails and over 170 telephone contacts from people seeking assistance
with a housing or homelessness related enquiry. Most of the calls and emails were from
people experiencing homelessness, or at imminent risk of homelessness, requiring crisis
accommodation or seeking information on how to access affordable or social housing.
Depending on particular caller needs, Shelter WA staff provided information and resources
to assist callers to access the accommodation and support options they required.
These phone calls and email requests also provided Shelter WA with information, even if
relatively limited, about unmet need in the community. For example, many of the people
seeking assistance continue to be families looking for emergency accommodation, which is
in severe shortage in Perth for this particular demographic. This unmet demand is
consistent with feedback received from service providers in forums, networking meetings
and community consultations.

Media
During the 2013/14 financial year, Shelter WA provided information to the media about
issues relating to affordable housing and homelessness. We did this by issuing media
releases, responding to specific requests for comment or interviews from media personnel,
and developing positive relationships with reporters and journalists to provide sound,
informed background information for upcoming stories. By developing these relationships,
Shelter WA has become a trusted source for information relating to housing affordability
and homelessness within the news media. Throughout the year, Shelter WA received
numerous requests for comment in relation to current news stories and background
information for longer term media coverage of critical housing issues. The following is a
snapshot of some of the media stories in which Shelter WA was interviewed, quoted or
consulted this year:














‘Housing eviction’, ABC News – 10 July 2013
‘Housing advocates angered by political flyers’, ABC News – 16 August 2013
‘Housing group pushes for hardline eviction rules to be scrapped’, ABC News – 22
August 2013
‘Time to commit to action on housing affordability’, National Shelter media release –
22 August 2013
Shelter WA releases election statement – 23 August 2013
Shelter WA EO interviewed on 6PR – 6 September 2013
‘Housing lobby group disappointed with changes to criteria for low level complaints
against public housing tenants’, ABC News – 25 October 2013
‘Report offers solution to address WA's housing crisis’ by Brendan Wong in Real
Estate Business – 23 November 2013.
‘Government strikes out on social housing policy’, Greens media release – 18
November 2013 (mentions Shelter WA’s recommendations in relation to the
Disruptive Behaviour Management Strategy)
‘WA's homeless support agencies fear funding cuts’, 7:30 WA – 7 March 2014
Shelter WA media release - NPAH funding – 7 March 2014
‘More older women face homeless future’, The University of WA – 25 March 2014
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‘Begging ban: Perth City Council pushes to outlaw beggars in city centre’, The
Guardian – 23 April 2014
‘City's bid to bag begging hits hurdles’, The West Australian – 24 April 2014
‘Kwinana and Rockingham are among the most popular beachside areas for the
homeless’, Perth Now – 1 May 2014
‘80 hours a week – that’s what low-income earners need to work to afford to rent in
Perth’s outskirts’, Perth Now – 5 May 2014
‘Commission of Audit gets it wrong on housing assistance’, National Shelter – 6 May
2014
‘Penalties for begging a solution for no-one’ Opinion in West Australian Newspaper
by Chantal Roberts, 6 May 2014
Shelter WA's media statement on the WA State Budget – 8 May 2014
‘Federal budget abandons affordable housing’, National Shelter – 14 May 2014
‘Recommendation to axe Keystart slammed in public submissions to Economic
Regulation Authority’, Perth Now – 20 May 2014
‘Young homeless couple face sleeping rough because they don't want to split up’,
ABC News – 22 June 2014

Sector Development
Shelter WA supports information exchange within the affordable housing sector by hosting
and convening the Affordable Housing Network meetings, special issues forums,
disseminating research and publications developed by Shelter WA and other stakeholders,
and participating in various committees, networks, roundtables and working groups.

Events





Affordable Housing Network meetings - provide updates to the sector on current issues,
discussion of significant issues of concern, feedback to the sector on Housing Advisory
Round Table (HART) updates, co-ordination of sector information to provide to HART,
and often include guest speakers. This year, the Affordable Housing Network met twice:
o 22 October 2013, Jemma Green, delivered a presentation on ‘Low cost and low
carbon housing: the impossible Australian Dream?’
o 29 April 2014, presentations by Red Cross Soup Patrol and Tenancy WA
Building Community Support for Affordable Housing – 4 December 2014
Future of Homelessness Forum – 20 May 2014

Committees and Working Groups
Shelter WA has a seat on the following committees:









Council for Homeless Persons Australia (WA representative)
Housing Advisory Roundtable (HART)
National Shelter Council, Vice Chair
Department of Human Services /Centrelink:
o Homelessness Reference Group
o Community Consultative Committee
Housing Crisis Committee
WA Peaks Forum
Parks Peoples Working Group (PPWG), Chair
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Telethon Research Institute, Developmental Pathways Project Consumer and Community
Reference Group
Claisebrook Lotteries House Association, Secretary

Policy Advice to Government
Shelter WA develops policy advice through direct and indirect consultation with the sector
by collecting information at forums, meetings and working groups, compiling survey
responses, obtaining feedback on specific issues, and monitoring new research on housing
and homelessness.
Shelter WA provides policy advice to government in several different ways including
developing submissions and responses to discussion papers, participating in committees and
working groups, writing reports for relevant government agencies and ministers, and
circulating our research reports and papers to stakeholders, including government agencies.

Submissions










Submission to Department of Housing on Community Housing Rent Setting Policy
Submission to Department of Planning on Planning Provisions for Affordable Housing
Pre-Budget Submission to Treasury 2014-15, submitted in October 2013
Submission to City of Cockburn Draft Housing Affordability and Diversity Strategy
Submission to the Economic Regulation Authority Draft Report of the Inquiry into
Microeconomic Reform
Submission to the Equal Opportunity Commission’s Review of Organisations under Equal
Opportunity Act 1984
Submission to Senate Select Committee into the Abbott Government’s Commission of
Audit
Submission to Senate Standing Committee on Economics, Senate Inquiry into Affordable
Housing
Submission to Department of Housing Revised Community Housing Rent Setting Policy

Other engagement with government agencies






Distribution of research paper on The Impact of Fly-in/Fly-out on Housing
Affordability in Western Australia to state government agencies and local
government authorities.
In order to galvanise support for ongoing funding for the National Partnership
Agreement on Homelessness, Shelter WA sent out letters to Members of Parliament,
senators and relevant Ministers. Shelter WA received positive responses from
several MPs.
Meetings with LandCorp to discuss innovative approaches to fund and construct
affordable housing across Western Australia.
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Shelter WA Board & Staff
Shelter WA is governed by a professional Board comprising ten members drawn from the
community, private and public sectors, and academia. These Board members have brought
a wealth of expertise, experiences and skills to the Shelter WA Board, including corporate
and financial management, experience in establishment and management of community
housing, marketing and public relations, law, social impact, financial accounting, and
provision of housing and homelessness services.
Shelter WA also enjoys the Patronage of Ms Lynne Evans, former CEO of St. Bartholomew’s
House. Ms Evans is highly respected in the sector and has made lasting contributions to
affordable housing during her working life, including the accomplishment of the Lime Street
building and the development of St. Bartholomew’s service structure.
The Shelter WA Board met twelve times during the 2013/14 financial year, including two
special meetings in October and November 2013. During the course of the year, two Board
members resigned, Richard Sheridan and Dr Antoinette Morris, due to other commitments.
Three new Board members joined the organisation – Prof. Eileen Webb, Andrew Hall and
Bernadett Bovari.

Shelter WA Patron
Lynne Evans (since December 2012)

Shelter WA Board
Leanne Strommen (member since December 2012)
Chair
Leanne attended 12 out of 12 meetings
Cindy Dunham (member since October 2010
Vice Chair
Cindy has attended 8 out of 12 meetings
Danielle van Kampen (member since October 2011
Secretary
Danielle has attended 8 out of 12 meetings
Bernadett Bovari (member since April 2014)
Treasurer (from April 2014)
Bernadett has attended 3 out of 3 meetings
Bev Carstairs (member since June 2011)
Treasurer (until April 2014)
Bev has attended 11 out of 12 meetings
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Prof Paul Flatau (member since December 2012)
Paul has attended 9 out of 12 meetings
Kendal Penney (member since December 2012)
Kendal has attend 9 out of 12
Andrew Hall (member since December 2013)
Andrew has attended 4 out of 6 meetings
Nina Ulyett (member since October 2013)
Nina has attended 7 out of 9 meetings
Pr Eileen Webb (member since October 2013)
Eileen has attended 4 out of 9 meetings

Richard Sheridan (member from May 2009 to November 2013)
Dr Antoinette Morris (member from October 2010 to February 2014)

Shelter WA Staff
Chantal Roberts
Executive Officer

Shae Garwood
Senior Research and Policy Officer

Robert Gough
Policy Officer

Corinne Mercer
Administration and Finance Officer
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Treasurer’s Report
During the 2013/14 financial year, Shelter WA has had two different Treasurers, and both have
included their reports in this Annual Report.

During the year I felt the need to resign from my position as Treasurer of Shelter WA for
personal reasons.
I am pleased to inform that our new Treasurer comes to the position with a wealth of experience
and qualifications in finance and the future overseeing of the financial records for Shelter WA is
in good hands.
I would like to take this opportunity to again thank Chantal and staff for their hard work and
support during my time in the position.
Bev Carstairs

I am pleased to present the Financial Statements of Shelter WA Inc. for the financial year ended
on 30 June 2014.
I took over the position of Treasurer from Bev Carstairs in April 2014 and have been reviewing
the monthly profit and loss statements and balance sheets since then. I have also reviewed the
Balance Sheet as at 30 June 2014, and Profit and Loss Statement for the year ended on that date.
My review comprised analytical reviews and inquiries from management.
The Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014 have been audited by Greg Ledger Pty
Ltd, confirming that the Financial Statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of
Shelter WA Inc. as at 30 June 2014, and of financial performance of the organisation for the year
then ended.
Shelter WA ended the 2013/14 financial year with a net profit of $21,000, resulting in its net
asset position increasing from $30,500 as at 30 June 2013 to $51,500 at 30 June 2014, and
showing that Shelter WA is able to operate successfully with very limited funding. The financial
management and accounting of Shelter WA continues to be sound.
Bernadett Bovari
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Financial Reports and Audit

SHELTER WA INC. FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014
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